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TARGET VOCABULARY
UNIT 10- GLOBAL AFFAIRS
*ambassador
*assistant *civil servant * committee * department
* president
*head of department *spokesperson *carry out *be responsible for *responsibility
*make profit

* minister
*publicise

* staff

-set up -concentrate on - attitude -launch -release

*comfortable *comprehensive *easy
*fantastic * electrifying *world-class *high-speed * magical *
magnificent *memorable *modern *quick *spacious *spectacular *sports facility *accommodation
*venue *underground *exist

A. Choose the best option to complete the sentences.
1.

After graduation, he took the KPSS and started working as a/an _______________ .
a. president
b. ambassador
c. minister
d. civil servant

2.

iPhone 5S will be _______________ this summer.
a. Set up
b. concentrated on

c. existed

d. launched

3.

The Grand Assembly of Turkish Republic gathered and made a decision about the rules regarding the election.
Then, the ____________ of the government informed people about it at a press conference.
a. spokesperson
b. assistant
c. department
d. committee

4.

Every _____________ of the government ___________________ a certain field . For instance, Nihat Zeybekçi
deals with economy, and Nabi Avcı carries out project of educational system.
a. civil servant/publicizes
c. minister/is responsible for
b. ambassador/carries out
d. president/releases

5.

Are you planning to ______________ a business or working for a company?
a. set up
b. make profit
c. release

d. concentrate on

6.

The ___________ lines are really comprehensive in Paris, so you could go everywhere easily by using them.
b. a. underground
b. facility
c. department
d. venue

7.

The manager announced that all the ______________ should gather for a meeting immediately.
a. president

8.

b. staff

c. ambassador

d. head of department

The organization committee has hired a hotel for the _______________ of golf players.
a. facility

b. venue

c. accommodation

d. underground
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B. Underline the odd one out in each group.
SAMPLE:

a) DNA

b) Astronomy c) Economics

d) History

1

a) magical

b) electrifying

c) fantastic

d) attitude

2

a) ambassador

b) assistant

c) department

d) president

3

a) publicise

b) release

c) launch

d) venue

4

a) spokesperson

b) department

c) staff

d) committee

C. Put the words in the box into the correct column.
*ambassador *accommodation *assistant * department * president * minister * staff
*spokesperson *carry out *be responsible for *responsibility *publicise *make profit *set
up * attitude *launch *comfortable *comprehensive *easy
*fantastic * electrifying *worldclass *magnificent *high-speed *memorable *modern *quick *spacious * facility
*venue *underground *exist *release

NOUNS

ADJECTIVES

VERBS

D. Complete the sentences using the words given in the brackets. Use your creativity 
SAMPLE: If he doesn’t work hard, _____he will not get a promotion._______ ( promotion)
1 The band is making a press conference because _________________________________. (publicise)
2 Everybody is excited for the Madonna concert _________________________________. ( electrifying)
3 _____________________________________, the government is building new ones.. (sports facilities)
4 I want to rent this apartment _________________________________. (spacious)
5 The organization is not completed yet, _________________________________. (venue)
6 Since Turkish people in Paris have faced some problems lately, _________________________________!
(ambassador)
7 We are waiting for the next month because _________________________________! ( release)
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